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SHOOTS TO CLOSE
LIFE NEAR GRAVE

Andrew McGee- Wearing Veter-

an's Jewel, Commits Suicide

in Odd Fellows' Cemetery

FORMER LARGE MINE OWNER

Letter Left for Friends Tells of a

Desire to Join Deceased

Wife

Wearing the veteran's Jewel, the
tribute of Odd Fellowship to those who
have been members of the ! order -\u25a0>

years, and sitting on a monument In
the Odd Fellows" cemetery at 3640
Stephenson avenue, Andrew McGee, 55
years of age, shot himself through the
head yesteiJuv at noon. He died in
the receiving hospital an hour later.

McGee left-two letters, one nddrcsed
to the coroner—originally to the coro-
ner at Stockton—and the other to his
Wife, As Los Angeles had been sub-
stituted for Stockton in the letter to
the coroner, it is supposed McGee
planned to kill himself in Stockton
but changed his plans for some rea-
son. He gave (Oiling health as the
principal reason for ending his life.

George Hutchinson, caretaker of the
cemetery, heard the shot fired and
rushed from his house adjoining the
cemetery. Ho found McGee lying on
the ground, the revolver with one
empty' cartridge In it, by his side. Ho
summoned Dr. C. T. Palmer, who lives
at Stephenson venue and Jane street,
and ttien telephoned police headquart-
ers. The police ambulance made a
hurried trip to the cemetery and took
McGee to the receiving hospital. De-
spite the efforts of the police surgeons,
he died a half-hour later. The bullet
entered the head back of the left cur
and passed out on the other side of
the head.

Hutchin son stated yesterday that he
recognized McGee as a man who was
r' the cemetery Wednesday" morning.
At that time, he started a conversa-
tion with him and McGee then told
him lie was a. member of the Odd Fol-
lows lodge and that he had recently
come to Los Angeles from Stockton,
.i-e noticed the man at the cemetery
yesterday morning but did not think
anything of his presence. The last
time he.saw him before ho shot him-
self van \u25a0 -hen he asked the time.
Hutchinson slated that the shot was
fired on the stroke of twelve.

CLOTIUXG HOtT to WIFE
From letter, lound in McQee's pos-

session, he appears to V ive been a
mining engineer and owner of several
valuable mining properties in the
northern part ot the state. A Wells-
Fargo receipt was found in his pocket,
dated October 27, which indicated that
ho had sent a package to his wife at i

Mai vi le, Cul. The package was val-
ued at CSO and was said to contain
clothing. ' His wife was notified of his |
death late yesterday afternoon and is j
expected to arrive in Los Angeles this
morning. According to a letter in his
pocket, he was in Stockton,.October 18.

In the letter' addressed to the Odd
Fellows lodge, he referred to being a
member of Excelsior lodge No. 5 at
Helena, I \u25a0-' and also enclosed a
card, and receipt from that lodge show-
ing his standing in the lodge.

The body of McGee waa Bent to the
'"undertaking parlors .of J. R. Button
v.-bore an inquest probably will be held
toda -.

McGee's letter to the brethren of his
order follows:

To the Brethren and Lodges of Odd
Fellowship of Los Angeles, Cat:

In disposing of my affairs of this
\u25a0 world I have, so far as I know,

pursued a course strictly conscien-
tious in every respect, and in re-
sorting to the action of hurrying
my departure from here to the
beyond I ask not to be censured too
severely, for the reason, on ac-
count of indisposition of both body
and mind, I feel that I can do no
more good here.

In every respect, so far as I
know, I am square with the world,
excepting that dear one called wife,
and for her I can do nothing more

than that which Iam about to do,
and I pray from my heart that
hereafter blessings and protection
be placed upon her, the most de-
serving little person on this earth.

Place my remains in any kind of
a rough, strong box, without either
paint or varnish, as my feelings are
very much opposed to the gaudy .
appearances being exercised today.

In closing these few lines to you
I will just say that I have always,
since being a member of Excelsior
lodge No. 5, Helena, Montana, I. O.
O, F., endeavored to live the life
as taught by our order and consti-
tution, and in so doing, without
any fears and feelings of remorse
in meeting the -call of departure
from this earth, I am yours in F.,
L. and T., ANDY McGEE.

p. s.—Letter and card from Ex-
celsior lodge, herein contained, will
identify to you my standing of \u25a0

twenty-five years, to which I have
-the honor of wearing a veterans'
Jewel, which you will please retain
until further on. F., L. and T.,

A. McGEE.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR JTUNEUAI.

Instructions regarding the simple
funeral he wanted are contained in
the letter left for the coroner. It
follows:

Mr. Coroner: Be so kind as to
accept these few lines in explana-
tion of the action of your humble
servant, Andy McGoe, as it appears
here to you. In confession of the
act I merely have this to say: My

time has come, and without any
fear of death I hereby respond by
simply remarking that I can battle
no further for honor and for
riches, as my health is foiling me
fast, but be it understood that my
goo^ and devoted little wife will
be much better off without mo
and eventually will live a much
happier life to the end.

Place my body under mother
e^rth in compliance to the forms
and customs of the I. O. O. Fellows,
as you will see that I am honored
by the presentation of a veteran's
Jewel from Excelsior lodge Nr> 5,
Helena, Mont. You will also plense
find a receipt and card from said
lodge establishing the standing- of
the deceased member, and I ask
of you to urge upon my brother
members to have my remains
placed away as readily as possible
in the confines of some Odd Fel-
lows' cemetery in T^os Angeles.

So far as my most devoted and
deserving wife is concerned,, I do
nut wish to have her disturbed in

the least over this matter, and in
consequence I consider it my duty
to inform her without delay, and
beyond a doubt in my mind, she is
highly deserving of the protection
of that great God.

ANDY McGBE.
Excelsior lodge No. 5, Helena,

Mont., provides the sum of $75 for
the burial of ita membors in good
standing, so the undertaker will
please recognlM such and^ work
accordingly. Please find "herein
inclosed my card and receipt of
good standing.

Rev. T. W. Lincoln Joining Couple
in Marriage at Point Firmin Bluff

MRS. ELIZABETH I'IKKIIISKft,WHO BBOOMM MM. WH.UAM WESSI.KY IJAN-
DAIX, AMI THE BKIDKOROO.U AT BIQHT OF OFFICIATING CXEIMiiMAN.

COUPLE MARRIED WHERE
TROTH IS PLIGHTED

Veteran of Civil War, Decorated
for Valor by Congress,

Becomes Benedict

SAX PEDRO, Oct. 27.—Out on the
edge of the bluff overlooking the ocean
in front of the Point Firmin lighthouse,

William Wesley Randall and Mrs.
Elizabeth Purkhiser, both uf Long

Beach, were married. The bridegroom

is 72 years of age and the bride 52.
The wadding was unique in that tho

spot selected for the ceremony was the
Identical place where a few months
a SO the two had confessed their love
for each other.

The ceremony was witnessed by

about twenty Intimate friends from
Long Beach. Rev. T. W. Lincoln Offici-
ated After the ceremony the bridal
party proceeded to the Fifth street
landing. All along the way the happy
bride and groom wore showered with
rice and (lowers.

The bridegroom is a veteran of the

civil war, holding a lieutenant's com-
mission. None would have suspected
him today of having passed his seven-
ty-second milestone. On his breast he
wears a gold medal voted him by con-
gress for valor In leading a company
of men in a spectacular charge that led
to the capture of a rebel force. He has
become wealthy from real estate deals.

The happy bride today was tenderly

helped aboard the launch on the return I
trip to Long Beach by the bridegroom,
who might easily have passed for one
who has seen twenty years less of this
life Both ara natives of Indiana and
have lived at Long Beach for several
years.

_^^.

TRIES TO SUPPORT 4 ON
$30 MONTH, THEN STEALS

Janitor, Wife, Mother, Sister to

Support, Tries 'Easiest Way'

"I'vebeen suporting my wife, mother
and sister, it' you can call it supporting,
on $30 a month. We just lived, that's
all. I got tired of it, and that's why I
stole that stickpin and locket from one
of the roomers," saiu Perry Emert, 21
years old, who was arrested last night
by Detective Hawley and booked at the
city jail on a grand larceny charge.

Emert was employed as a Janitor in
the Taylor apartments, 61!6 West Ninth
street. He lives in a basement apart-
ment with his wife, mother and sister.
October 25 ho broke into the room of
G. M. Armstrong, a roomer, stole a dia-
mond stickpin- and gold locket and
buried the jewelry in the back yard,
Intending later to dig it up and
pawn it.

Hawley, who was assigned to the
case, watched the janitor closely and
arrested him as he was unearthing his
plunder. He was taken to tho central
police station and closeted for some
time with the detectives. He broke
down and made a complete confession,
according to the police.

Emert is held for arraignment on no
bail. »

OFFICIALS OF CITY VIEW t

REMODELED ANGELS' FLIGHT

Little Railroad Equipped with
New Cars of Modern Type

Col. J. W. Eddy, owner of the
Angels' Flight, entertained a number
of city officials yesterday. He has re-
modeled it at an expense of $10,000,
equipped it with new cars of the most
modern type and built a classic per-
gola at the top that is considered one
of the handsomest pieces of classic
architecture in the city.

W. M. Bowcn, who was chairman of
the committee of public works when
Colonel Eddy asked for his franchise,

told about the beginning of the little
railway. Councilman Andrews made
a little speech and D. K. Edwards
spoke for the neighbors.

Saturday night the pergola will be
brilliantly lighted and another open-
ing for the benefit of the public will
be held.

FAVOR CONCRETE BRIDGE
ACROSS ARROYO SECO

Park Commission Prepares Peti-
tion Against Proposed

Earth Fill

At a special meeting of the park

commission yesterday a petition waa
prepared to be presented to the of-
ficial bodies which must act on the
bridge across the Arroyo ijeco at
Pasadena avenue, asking that a con-
crete bridge be substituted for the
proposed earth fill.

A similar petition was adopted as a
resolution by the Garvanza improve-
ment association, the North, North-
east and Northwest Improvement as-

sociation and the municipal art com-
mission.

Salt Lake railroad officials are said
to be in favor of a concrete bridge and
willing to pay their share of the cost
if the other bodies will do their share.
Tho board of supervisors is willing that
the county shall stand its share of
a concrete bridge and the council will
do its part. South Pasadena is yet
to be heard from. The petition in-
dorsed by the organizations yesterday
is as follows:

"We respectfully petition the city
council of Los Angeles and South
Pasadena, the board of supervisors of
Los Angeles county and the officials
of the Salt Lake railroad system, to
construct the best possible concrete
arch bridge across the Arroyo Seco,
on Pasadena avenue, at an estimated
cost of not to exceed one hundred and
fifty thousand ($150,000.00) dollars, for
bridge and approaches, on plans to be
preoured by the engineers representing
your respective bodies. This struc-
ture to be submitted for the present
plans at the same location, the cost
of which Is estimated to be one hun-
dred and twenty-eight thousand ($128,-
--000.00) dollars."

NO MORE JOY RIDES, SAYS
DINAH AFTER SHE'S JOLTED

Negress Makes 'Gemlen Fren'

Take Her Home in Car

"Ah was ridan foh de evenin' wid
Mistah Simpson, my gemlen frien, in his
hoss and buggy, win we hit a bump on
one oh dem bum roads and somehow
Ah lost ma balance and fell plum out,"
Dinah Briggs, a young negress who re-
cently arrived from Louisiana, told the
police surgeons last night as they were
dressing her Injuries in the receiving
hospital.

Dinah hit the clay at Santa Pc ave-
nue and LeGrande streets and received
a severe jolting and numerous bruises.
A rut in the road, she described in
many terms, was responsible for the
jolting, although at first the young
woman thought her back had been
broken. After repeated assurances
from the surgeons that she could walk
without fear of falling down, Dinah
made a courtesy in good old-fashioned
style that smacked of the plantation
days and bid the "massa doctors" good
night.

'Mistah Simpson," who had been
waiting patiently outside the hospital
for Dinah with his horse and buggy,
was somewhat disturbed when she
forced him to quarter his animal and
rig down town and escort her to her
home on a street car.

"No moll joy rides in dat rig," she
told the hospital surgeons.

$226,000 PERMIT GRANTED

The permit was- issued yesterday
authorizing the erection of the Hi«tori-
cal and Art Museum of Los Angeles
county in Agricultural park; valua-
tion, $226,000.

THROUGH HERALD WORK IS
GIVEN NEEDY STRANGER

Prompt response to Carl Berger's ap-

Imul for work in the Thursday morning

issue of The Herald came yesterday. He

was given employment by the Domes-
tic Utility Manufacturing company and

wax also given a cash advance to start

him In a strange city and to assist in
bringing his wife to Los Angeles. She
is now in a Denver hospital.

Berger, who is a German and form-
erly a merchant of St. Louis, was pro-

fuse in showing his gratitude to The
Herald in its efforts to secure work for

him. He stated that he bad been In

Los Angeles for four weeks, following
the advice of physicians to bring his

wife to California. Unable to find work
he was compelled to leave his wife In

Denver. As a last resort an appeal was

made through the columns of the pa-

per.

CHECKS MAY SAVE
HOME FOR FAMILY

Distressing Story of Mrs. Dolores
Vidal's Predicament Awakens

the Sympathy of Citizens

FUTILE LAND SALE EFFORTS

Charitable Southern Californians

Likely to Subscribe Sufficient
Money to Lift Assessment

The pathetic story of Mrs. Dolores
Vidal, who must lose her little home
at 626 Mission road to help pay for
the pleasure of rich automobile owners
unless someone comes to her rescue,

touched the hearts of other contrib-
utors yesterday. Two sent in checks
for $5 each to swell the fund that

grows all too slowly.
The contributors asked that the sub-

scription list say only from "two
friends," and they are indeed friends
in need. , ,

The letter accompanying the checks
may point out to someone else where
his duty lies, and it is here repro-
duced:

"Firmly believing that someone
should come to the relief of Mrs.
Dolores Vldal to help her save her
humble home, and knowing that some-
one means all of us when sympathies
are aroused for the unfortunate wom-
an you should find enclosed in this
letter two checks for five dollars each,
to be added to the contribution for
Mrs. Vidal."

COZY MISSION ROAD HOME

Mrs Vidal's little home on Mission
road is one of the humblest that could

be found in the vicinity. It is barely
large enough to cover her and her

family. She did not want a fine boule-
vard in front of her house, She
bought her little home because prop-
erty was cheap and it did not appear

that improvement assessments would
ever bother her much. "•-

But some' rich people who own au-
tomobiles discovered that Mission road

if it were cut through and widened
and improved, would make a nice

direct route to Pasadena, and they

started proceedings to have it opened
and widened and improved. It didn t

cost them anything. The cost fell on
Mrs. Vidal and the other property
owners unfortunate enoflgh to have
their homes located within the as-

sessment district.
of the cost was

Mre Vidal's share of the cost was
$475. She probably never has had that

Such money in all her life, for her

home was bought on the installment
nlan and the smallest installments at

that. She could not pay the money

and she did not know what to. do. She

went to bankers, to real estate men

To money lenders, but the property
is not attractive and she could not
borrow enough to pay the assessment
While she was vainly trying to raise
the money the lien on her property

"as sold* for $512, the additional
Amount to pay the penalties that ac-
craed became she had not the ready

cash to pay the first assessment.
EFFORTS TO SELI, FUTILE

Mrs Vidal has tried to sell her home,

but no one will pay her more than
enough to cover the assessment, and

she feels she might as well let it be

taken by the holder of the lien as to
sin It for nothing. And that is what

will be done unless kind-hearted peo-

ple come to her assistance and raise
the money to lift the assessment

Subscriptions received by The Her-

ald follow: $500
A Friend * 200Justice \u25a0

00
t. h. c. :;:::::::::: 1.00
C. A. N 100Friend . •••• 500

M^Si^^X^Honywoodl^
Cash \u25a0•;•;

SAN BERNARDINO SHIPPERS
SEEK NEW FREIGHT RATES

Merchants Fight for Establishing

of Terminal Points

hotel in Riverside today, to consider
ways and means of forcing the South-

ern Pacific, Salt Lake and Santa Fe

roads to grant terminal rates on
Slight -hipped to each of these

P°Just what will result from the meet-
ing is in doubt. It is stated, however
that unless the railroads concerned
protest to the interstate commerce
commission before February 17 19U.

it is probable that the rate will be
granted, as that is the date set for
the recent ruling passed by the com-

mission in regard to terminal points

rates to go into effect. Should the
roads avail themselves to their right

of protest, a new hearing will prob-
ably be granted and a final decision

made. ' >\u25a0> i

JURY ACQUITS STRIKER
ARRESTED FOR PICKETING

F Hingston, a striking iron worker,

was acquitted of a charge of violating

the picket ordinance by a jury in
Police Judge Rose's court yesterday.
The jury returned to the courtroom
after deliberating for throe hours.
Hingston's case is the first one in which
the defendant has been acquitted.

LONG BEACH MAN
FOUND MURDERED

Body of J. S. Ranous, Missing a
Month, Recovered Near

His Home

SON-IN-LAW IS ARRESTED

Relative and Mexican Employed

by Slain Man Held by

the Police

LONG BEACH, Oct. 27.—The deoom-
I body of J. S. Ranous, the old

man for whom the police, sheriff's of-
fice and others had been searching

since October 2, and who had ben
missing since September 21, was found

this afternoon, about 2:3U o'clock, by

M. Yuklyasu and other Japai

buried beneath a bU manure heap

near Ranous' house.
Samuel Apodaco, a Mexican, who

was employed to haul manure to tho
Ranous place, is in jail and his bi en
for several weeks, the police suspect-
ing him of the murder.

D. S. Devoe, 1250 Jesse street, this
city, son-in-law of Ranous, walked
Into police headquarters this afternoon,
having just heard of the recoven of
the body, and Sergeant Gallemore
placed him under arrest and locked him
up.

Ranus' body was covered with
cornstalks and left where found, pend-
ing the arrival of the coroner or tho
receipt of instructions from his of-
fice. When the coroner arrived, the
body was taken to the McFadyen
morgue.

Ranous was 76 years old and had
lived alone in a little shack for some
time, making a bare living through
dealing in fertilizer.

Ranous is believed to have been
shot to death In li's little house near
Fifteenth street and Walnut avenue
the night of September 21. He was not
seen alive after September 21, l>ut
Apodaeo did not report the old man
missing until a week later, on O tober
2. Apodaco was then taken into cus-
tody by the police, who ascertained
that Ranous' twoldogs and two h irses
had been left at Ranous' place uncared
for, while the old man never left them
for a long period of time without giv-
ing them proper attention.

THOUGHT HE WOVIJ) RETURN
Apodaco, when questioned to Why he

did not report tho matter earlier, said
he thought Ranous had gone away for
a short time, probably after drinking
too much wine, and would return. •

E. R. Mesorve of Hill street and
Cherry avenue, Signal hill, was one of
the last who saw Ranous alive. Ran-
ous was at his home tho morning of
September 21. He is believed to have
returned from there to his own home.

On October 3 the police arrested S.
Molino, another Mexican, who had
worked with Apodaeo in hauling man-
ure for Ranous. Molino was released
later.

The police secured information that
a revolver shot, fired in Ranous' house,
was heard on the night of his dis-
appearance and that a wagon was seen
leaving tho place late at night.

To hold Apodaco in custody, Mrs. D.
S. Dcvoe of 1250 Jesse street, caused
his arrest October 7 on an embezzle-
ment charge, alleging that he had re-
tained ,»o of her father's money.

On October 17 Chief of Police C. E.
Moyer gave out that he had learned
that Apodaco bought a revolver from
C. i, Roberts, a local pawnbroker, the
night of September 21, and had re-
turned the weapon the next day, trad-
ing it for a watch and complaining
the revolver would not work properly.
Chief Moyer said one chamber of the
revolver had been emptied during the
interim.

T,ONG SEAKCH FOR BODY
In the meantime the search for the

old man's body had been carried on,
the police and others searching in Ala-
mitos bay, the slough west of town and
in tho gum grove east of Long Beach.
On the afternoon of October 7, and the
morning of October 8, Devoe, the son-
in-law of Ranous, ami others were
sup, sed to have made a complete ex-
amination in the vicinity of Ranous'
house, removing all tho big manure
pile under wh eh it was suspected the
body might have been hidden. It was
reported that 1 >evoe claimed to have
made a complete search under the
manure heap. That understanding
and an unsubstantiated rumor that
Devoe and Ranous had not been on
the best of terms led to Devoe's ar-
rest tliis afternoon.

Other relatives of Ranous reside in
Bakersheld. On October 25, R. E. Jlan-
OUS, a nephew, who lives in that city,

i plied Chief Moyer an offer of
$100 for the finding of the missing man,
dead or alive.

The police are Bald to have been
impressed of late with alleged mi-

easiness on IVvoe's part. According
to persons living in the vicinity of
the Ranous home tonight the old man
had quarreled with his son-in-law and
with men working for him. at differ-
ent times. The police, it is said, have
learned that a few months a«o there
was a quarrel in his house and a shot j
fired.

BUMPER CROP OF APPLES
IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

F. W. Howard, representing the
Klein Fruit company, has ri turned
from the northern part of the state.
He asserts that the California apple
yield this year is the largest In tlie
history of the state. More than SOO
carloads will be shipped to European
cities, while hundreds of carloads are
going to Chicago, New York and otli< r
eastern cities. Mr. Howard asserts
that prices for apples in Log Angela*

will be comparatively low this year.
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A SAVE I
y^SSVV says your thinking man. "Save!" says' yourA

SAVE
says everybody but the

says your thinking man. "Save!" says your
wise man. "Save!" says everybody but the

/*Vs|s|P\ fool, He shrieks "Spend!" And when hard

/ iwm^h\ \ times come the fool killer gets in his work.

/ M^MI \sl opens an account here at the highest rate

Merchants Bank and Trust Co.
207-9-11 SOUTH BROADWAY

—in the great new Picture
Dept., Balcony, North Bldg. _, .
—Enlarged and extended, a move y OUT fey 6S AF6
that was most necessary—so X ____—^^——— *-\u25a0'-j
many big shipments coming in —
must have room for display, and Tn\/a 111 C\ AcCPtQ
Christmas rjght upon us. HIVcUUaUIC nS3CIS

—You must see the splendid ex- —^—^—^—— ""
hibit on the Balcony—an admir- —You cannot afford to postpone
able show place—new etchings, attention if they bother you in
gift pictures, pastels, miniature any way. The slightest injury
pictures, picture frames and new now may mean a protracted
ways of framing for artistic ef- trouble If not attended to at once
tecta and prices prevail that are _

possibly result in total blind-
unusual, attractions In them- ness— Nervous twitchingg should
selves. not be neglected and long, dull

„, , , headaches are often traced to the
At $I.OO—A line of etchings, 24-Inch l .Vi>,

picture i that are neatly framed
and matted -some in antique gold, —If your eyes trouble you In any
others In brown—Larger etchings way see the Optical Specialist at
in various styles of framing, $1.50 Bullock's, a man of experience
to $10.00. and an expert optician.

—Fourth Floor, Main -Building.
At 85c— Gift pictures—A big assort-

ment of framed subjects, relligoua •
and classic—a most varied display. T TnUSUcil D6cHltY

At $3.so—Pastels. All hand work In \-J i«-

gold frames—landscapes and ma- . _, __ .
rino scenes— fine selection for jrj (,f)ttOn VV63.VGS
gifts. ________,-.

ures-Dellcatc miniature colorings the cotton goods section. Main

ovala ftnd tdblnt-ts-
frame 3 ln

at which they are offered.ovals and cabinets. at w^eh they are offered .
, _ , I-> y-rv jo^_ —New Novelty Silks 35c yard—
I—lcinCl D3.2S Ss <\ with beautiful self satin stripe

l\ p %Aj M . effects and some dot designs—
_^

" ' y/r In evening shades.

Se3.l OOElt . . . Lm^ —Novelty Repp, 35c yard—
_____^_^_^.^__^ . Is exceptionally —comes

in all shades, 27 inches wide.
—And extra quality seal goat, in —Sylke Scarfing 35c yard—A new
black or tan—made with strong material with all the beauty of
double strap handles, two outside real s comes in Persian ef-
pockets, and fitted with inside fects and otripe patterns,
coin purse—Popular features are
the leather lined flap top and —30 Inch FiikHhU Lonsreloth »1.00 for
monogram plate which vwe en- the II yard bolt. Pure white. soft

grave with initial, 33c, FREE. and fine. A reat value

—SO Inch Novelty Crepe 20c— fin-
ish, in white only. '

Elastic Or | LA>> —Basket Weave Suiting 25c Yard—All
Vnn TTlaotiV "Rpirc JUL the fashion for fall waists and suits.
IMon-ii/lastic J|eitS. .. . ' vv

A big line of colors.

—A line of belts we are particu- —New Fall Suiting Me Yard— the
larly proud such exceptional rough Rajah effects, in all shades,

style varieties to choose from- Worth one-half more. 2oc yard,

such excellent values for 50c. —Ferxlan Bribe* 65c Yardln the moat
Beautiful' Persian effects in elas-' exquisite colorings and effects. A

tic or non-elastic—Others plain feature for today,

black calf leather belts that are _x,(velty Sylkes SSo Yard—ln a big- lino
black calf leather belts that are of colors, including white and black,

unusual at 50c each. Plain and dotted effects for waists.

Established 1889 Assets Over $2,940,000

A who would like to find a safe, conve-

/% nient investment that will guarantee
/-% JkWi interest at

You 0
If so, our $100 Full Paid Certificates
will more than suit you. , .;

T^m
There is not a doubt as to the safety

r > If of the principal invested. Your money
W*\ /Q* is safeguarded by rigid State Laws, a
I I VIZ special Guarantee Capital of $100,000,

-*" -"--"- <«*»' and over $2,940,000 of assets.
The interest is absolutely guaranteed

—your bank willcash the interest cou-
-m mr pons as they come due every six
I» /m \u25a0*""% -#\u25a0"% months.
IWIIVITi And your money is not tied up— it
X" ML H--H- may be withdrawn anytime after the

first year.
OFFICERS AMD DIRECTORS

«t-..,m« ' ji| \u25a0 ••( XV. G. COC'HKAN, Ires. 3. M. KM.IOTT, V-Pre».
_p2JSSSSSESf_ „ 1) WOOI.WINK, Trens. A. E. POMEBOY, V-Pren.

.I'_ _ p/d<imPit!tL^n»S{'" i,' M-" <i i liiiKKT, Loan V. J. WAI>E, Secretary.
axihsH •--1 \u25a0Tggw»^| I Inspector.

i^K'—*-**no| 223 South Spring street
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Do You Want a Sunken Garden?
Do You Want a Hill-Side Site?
You can get contours, most fertile soil, and
other advantages that willmake the finest gar-
dens in the county at Verdugo Canyon. Beauti-
ful view, salubrious climate, finest natural part
in Southern California.

Landscape engineers and artists will say
Verdugo Canyon is the place for you.

35 minutes to city by electric line.
Large villa lots, low prices and easy terms.

You have only to see this property to say it
is the most charming place._

A DTDTI1? *M tTnlon Trait Kids.
Jno. A. PIRTLE XeU nau

\u25a0i \u25a0\u0084, -, , for fooct trunk*.
raveling ba«ij

Raj *\u25a0 ' **'•*° t#

If ;jj G.U Whltney

l.bil.U.a and mo.t reliable «™nk,. m-»n**^
tuer. Htara and toctonr, Z3« Suutb MaU.

55,000 SHARKS
of ib* Capital btuctc at

Mutual Home Bldg. Corporation
Now offered at 11.20 per anar*
203-808 JIU.IiINS BIILUI.VU.


